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"DOUG" AND MARY MEET NOTABLES ON VOYAGE"Board Tried ) Trolleys May
Hard To Frame Be Withdrawn

Mc"-Cro- nan In A Few Days
Company to Stop Service,

FLANAGANNO ADVICE
Detective Captain Says

Police Officials With
Burns Detectives Spent
Three Hours One Day
Trying to Get Him
How He Came To Be
Suspended Stanley's
Denial.

If the Jitney Injunc--f

tion is Made Perma-- j
nent and Cars Will Bej
Withdrawn Anyhow 1$
the Jitneys Run on the?
Old Routes.
If the court upholds and?

makes permanent the iniunc--

TO H0LC01WB

ON SUFFRAGE
An interstate snapshot taken aboard the S. S. Lapland during- the recent voyage across the Atlantic. Left

to right, "Dougie" and Mary, Col. E. M. House and Sir William Wiseman, member of the British Diplomatic
Service to the United States. (C) XJ.&XJ.

ARRESTS

LAVIT
Hartford, Conn., July 16. Senator

Charges made yesterday by former Warren G. Harding, Republican nt

Superintendent of Police "lidate for president, does not intend BA 1 tion sued out by the jitney menHARD INIDENTIFYCharles H. Suckley, to the effect that
Resolute Will

Be In Trim For

Secoud Race

One of His First Acts Was
to Refuse Him. a Permit
and He is Arrested At
Graphophone This Noon.

WILSONBODY OF

yesterday the Connecticut Got,
will withdraw its cars frorai
Bridgeport streets. j

If the injunction is dismissed
by the court tomorrow the lo-- f

cal police will enforce the jiti
ney ordinance passed on Mon
day night.

If the ordinance is enforced

to ask or advise Governor HolcomiD
to call a special session of the Con-
necticut legislature to ratify the fed-
eral suffrage amendment.

"I answer no," was the reply that
came today by wire from the senator's
home in Marion, Ohiq. A telegram
was sent by the Times to the Repulb-lica- n

nominee, as follows:
"Have you requested or advised

Governor Holcomfb of Connecticut to
call a special session of the legislature"
for action on the suffrage amend-
ment? Is it your intention to do so?
Have you asked for, or do you expect
to have a conference with him on suf-

frage situation?"
The reply was: "Replying to your

telegram of July 13, I answer no."

CAGIRL Charged with violation of a city or-

dinance which prohibits any person to
address a public gathering without a

Sandy Hook, N. J., July 16. iRepairs
on Resolute, whose throat halyards
parted in yesterday's race when vic-
tory over Shamrock IV. seemed well
in hand, proceeded ra.pidly today and

permit, Samuel Lavlt, business agent
of Lodge No. 30 of the Amalgamated
Metal Workers of America, was arthere was every prospect that the de-

fender would be in readiness for an-
other America's Cup match tomorrow.

Mrs. Ernest Wood of Stam-

ford Stire That Slain Girl
is Her Sister, Who Disap-

peared in 1916.

rested by Sergeant Charles Meyer at
the West End plant of the Columbia
Graphophone Co. at 12:20 this noon
when he took the law into his own
hands and started to address a gath-
ering of a'bout 300 workers at that
place- -

and the jitneurs are arrested
the cases will be fought in the
criminal courts and the jitney
men say they will run over the
old routes as usual.

The Connecticut Co. takes
the position now that if the
jitneys run over the old routes
in spite of the enforcement of;
the ordinance the cars will be

$2,000,000 DUE IN
PUBLIC UTILITY TAX

King Doesn't Call on
Mayor on His Recent
Visit and Then Ballard
Pays a Visit Up Stat-
ers May Be Leaning
Toward Wilson.

the police commissioners used him to
"frame" Captain Edward O. Cronan,
were substantiated this morning by
the ef of detectives. In his
statement. Captain Cronan placed the
blame for the alleged "frame-up- "

quarely on the shoulders of Mayor
Clifford B. Wilson and John C. Stan-
ley, chairman of the Board of Police
Commissioners.

"I have been told," said Captain
Cronan this morning, "that Mayor
Wilson, John Stanley. Chief Allen C.
Myers, of the Burns Detective Agency
and Acting Superintendent Suckley
conferred for three hours one night
immediately previous to my suspen-
sion, and at that time attempted to
find charges on which I could be
suspended. They could find noth-
ing on which they could take action
of this sort."

"The next morning, Stanley called
at the office of the superintendent,
and there examined a report which I
had submitted. He commented un-

favorably on the form of the report,
and that night I was ordered sus-
pended for neglect of duty. I do
not believe that any of the other
commissioners had anything to do
with the matter."

"There is absolutely no truth In
these accusations," declared Chair-
man John C. Stanley, of the Police
Board, when Interviewed this morn-
ing. "There never has been and there
never will be a "frame-up- " in the
Police department. Personally I did
not see the reports referred to until
all the commissioners saw them."

In defending himself further
against the charges of Captain Cronan
Chairman Stanley went over the en

Hartford. July 16 The taxes ol
Lavit was taken to the Third pre-cin- ct

station and arraigned before Lt.
McGlrr. He refused to accept bail of
$25 and was locked up.

In the automobile at the time of the
arrest was William J. Kelley of New withdrawn.

Following the act of" Mayor Wilson York, national secretary and treas Yesterday was the biggest

A new metal gaff was put in place.
Nat Herreshoff, designer and builder
of the Resolute, superintended the re-

pairs.
Sailors on the Resolute declared

that the challenger could not lift the
cup in a fifteen mile Ibeat to wind-
ward yesterday in light airs, in which
the Lipton sloop is supposed to show
to beet advantage. The American rac-
ing machine beat the Englishman,
boat for boat, writhout considering
Resolute's time allowance of six min-
utes, 40 seconds.

The Shamrock's crew were happy
today aboard their tender Killarney
while Sir Thomas Lipton beamed, on
visitors who caiMed to congratulate
him on board his steam yacht, the
Victoria.

The accident to Resolute, coming on
top of three other major mishaps ear-
lier in the season the loss of the mast
off New Haven, the breakinsr of the
jaws of the gaff and the carrying

day in the way of business the
jitneys ever had.

urer of the organization. Lavlt had
apoken less than one minute when he
was arrested by Sgt. Meyer. In his
brief talk he told how Lodge No. 30
had made application to Superintend-
ent Redgate earlier in the week for
the privilege to hold a meeting and
that he had received a letter from

Mayor Wilson indicated In an In

in putting through the city ordinance
In favor of the Connecticut Company
and attempting to comply with their
wish to drive the jitneys from the city
the Mayor's chances of the Republi-
can nomination for governor have
brightened materially and the up-sta- te

politicians are now said to look with
favor on his candidacy for mat exalt

That the body of the murdered
woman which was discovered in But-
ton Bush Swamp, New Canaan, on
April 14, 1919, and which was ex-

humed for purposes of identification
this morning, may be that of Mrs.
Ernest Farnum, of Stamford, who is
alleged to have left home in company
with a man. named George Hankee,
on March 1, 1916, was the belief ex-

pressed today by Mrs. Ernest Wood
of 150 State street, Stamford, a sis-

ter of the missing woman.
Mrs. Wood's appearance at the

New Canaan cemetery this morning
was entirely unexpected by State Po-

liceman Frank Vlrelli and Arthur
Pennell, who were In charge of the
exhumation. Only two persons, Mrs.

public utility corporations operating
in Connecticut were due yesterday
but the companies have ten days in
which to make payments. It was
said at the state tax commissioner's
office that a total of approximately
$2,000,000 will be realized this year
from the public utility taxes, those
assessed against the Connecticut Co.
amounting to $400,000. At the pres-
ent time, the Connecticut company
owes the state about $1,000,000 In
unpaid taxes. With the exception, of
the Shore Line Railway, now in the
hands of a receiver, it is the only
large public utility corporation In the
state which has had difficulty in
meeting its state tax ol ligations.

Taxes on public utilities vary:
railroads are assessed 3 2 per cent;

terview this noon that he was agree-
able to having the validity of the or
dinance recently passed by the alder-
men tested by the Injunction proceed-
ings which were instituted by counsel
for the jitney men last night.

Redgate saying that the matter had
been referred to Mayor Wilson. A
phone call made to police headquar

The injunction prevents the enters this morning by Lavlt refused
the granting of the permit by Chief
Flanagan, the new superintendent oi forcement of the law by the city of-

ficials of the provisions of thepolice. ordinance until Judge John - ;W.The arrest of Lavit today marksstreet railways 4 1- per cent; express Banks decides whether Its provisions

ed position. . T

County Commissioner Frank Bal-
lard, the local representative of the
up-sta- te machine has been in con-
sultation with the mayor on several
occasions during the past week,
while the jitney-trolle- y situation was
under discussion and it is the belief
of those who are in a position to
know that Ballard has been the

who has convinced the mayor
that under certain conditions the. up-
state leaders would call off the cam-
paign against Mayor Wilson and

the 43rd time he has been before thecompanies 2 per cent; telephone are legal and whether the ordinance

away of a topmast off Newport had
a tendency to shake faith in the a.bil-it- y

of the Herreshoff creation to hold
together until the end of the season.

In yesterday's race, however, the
Resolute exhibited better weatherly
qualities. In light airs she appeared
several minutes faster up the breeze

police on a similar charge. It makes was adopted according to law.the ninth time he has been a visitor
at the Third Precinct station.

Catherine Muller, of New York city
and Wallace Clark. of ' Springdale,
had stated their intentions of at-

tempting to identify the remains.
When the body was disinterred this

morning, it was found to be in such
a state of decomposition as to make
identification by the features impos-
sible. Articles of clothing which

companies 4 per cent and telegraph
companies 3 per cent. The tax rate
for other cororations differs accord-
ing to nature of business. Five steam

It has been the fear oi tne city
officials that if the law was enforced
without a legal construction thereJust before, he. was located up this

noon Lavit said that his arrest was
the first move of the organization to

were found on the body at the time It work for free speech in this city
without a permit. He claims that

railways and twelve street railways
are on the tax list but the majority
of the public utility corporations are
engaged in supplying water and elec-
tric power. Taxes are based on gross
receipts for calendar year. At pres-
ent the tax commissioner's office is

the Civic Liberty League of New Yorkwas discovered in the New Canaan
swamp were examined however, and
it was from these that Mrs. Wood
made a possible identification.

tire case of Captain Cronan's suspen-
sion and trial, showing, according to
h! own statement, that charges were
presented against the former detect-
ive Chief solely upon the instigation
Of Acting Superintendent Suckley.
ohqler.ehetaoinetaoinetaioteaoineta

"Suckley," said the commissioner,
"reported to me by telephone or at
my office, and said that Captain Cro-
nan had ignored him and refused to
obey Instructions as to making out
reports. I told him that I was busy,
and as the Police board was to meet
that night, he could present the case
at the meeting."

"The acting superintendent stated
to the board Just what he had said
to me previously. Namely, that Cap-
tain Cronan had ignored him, failed
to report, and that mall for the De-

tective bureau lay in the basket for
three days while Cronan refused to
come and get It as was his habit.

is backing the A. M. W. of A. in this
city and that there were 150 volun-
teers who would come to this city ingetting out the net income tax sheets

which will be ready on August 1.

than Shamrock IV., although it was
on .just such a point of sailing and
under such conditions that the. chal-
lenger was supposed to be superior.

The two yachts have yet to test
their abilities down the ibreeze or
broad off under large reaching sails.
This is expected to come tomorrow in
a Ie race over a triangular course.

It Is believed that Designer Nichol-
son and Captain Burton of Shamrock
IV. will endeavor to obtain a

of the challenger in the hope
of reducing the handicap time allow-
ance since the challenger is using a
much smaller club topsail than was
included in the original measurement.

She explained to the State police the next few weeks and speak at
public gatherings regardless ofmen, that her sister, Mrs. Er-

nest Farnum, had left her home in

would, when the proper time arrived
see that he received his reward in
the shape of the nomination for gov-
ernor.

Coupled with the fact of the visits
of Commissioner Ballard, the fact,vouched for by friends of John T.
King, that at his recent short stayin this city King was unable to have
a personal conference with Mayor
Wilson, it is claimed that the mayorhas deserted King and cast his for-
tunes with the up-sta- te leaders.

King's reported statement In Chi-
cago that Bridgeport would go Dem-
ocratic by 5,000 or 6,000 at the com-
ing election has caused considerable

DEALERS AGREE ON whether permits were granted or not.
Stamford with a man named George Plans have been made for theseHIGH COAL REASON speakers to address meetings every

day at five different factories in this
city.

ALL DRIVERS MUST
MARA HOME FROM HAVE LICENSES"Suckley continued by saying, that

he then sent for Captain Cronan to 'FRISCO GATHERING

Hartford, July 1 6 Unanimity of
opinion as to the cause of the high
price of coal was developed among
dealers in that line of fuel who were
canvassed yesterday afternoon, the
cause being, according to the sellers,
high price at the mines and conges-
tion in the coal transportation arteri-
es. Anthracite coal is $11.40 to
$12.50 in Wilkes-Barr- e and Scranton,
so the dealers declared. The acute

get the mail, but the captain sent Commissioner of Motor Vehiclessubordinate for It. He again sent for

worry to the national and state lead-
ers of the G. O. P. and they have
decided to compel King to live up to
statements that he has made that
he was through with politics In this
city.

Robbins B. Stoeckel announced yesCronan. and when the captain ap
terday that a campaign will be waged

Attorney George F. Mara of this
city, who has been In San Francisco
for several months past as the rep-
resentative of Horner S. Cummings,

peared personally, asked him why he
to eliminate automobiles driving with

Hankee, on March 1, 1916, and had
not been seen or heard from since.
Both Mrs. "Wood and her husband
were almost certain that the body
was that of their missing relative. On
the strength of this belief. Wood will
attempt to collect insurance which he
has held on Mrs. Farnum for many
years. By doing this it is expected
that a complete investigation will
have to be made by the insurance
company. Hankee is said to have a
wife in Waterbury.

Mrs. Catherine Muller of New York
City, who believed the body to be that
of her daughter, Mrs. Anna Waraday,
said this morning at the cemetery that
the murdered woman was not her
child. It was largely at the insistance
of Mrs. Muller that the remains were
exhumed today. .

Wallace Clark of Springdale, who
was also on hand to attempt to Iden-
tify the body as that of his sister-in-la-

Mrs. Florence Fitzgerald, an

had not reported and also instructed out licenses. All violators will behim as to the method of making out shortage of cars and other elements
ittinK reports. He later prosecuted. Mr. Stoeckel estimated

that 10 per cent of the drivers using
Connecticut roads are not properly

f-- i lit.,! Cnntain Cronan's attention to have pushed freight charges to $3.30
a ton.

Bituminous coal is selling $17 f. o.the fact that the reports were not be-

ing made out in the proper manner licensed.b. at South Amboy, Perth Amboy and
New York Harbor. Some dealers

chairman of the Democratic commit-
tee, arrived in this city last night and
will retume his law practice after a
short rest.

Mrs. Mara, who has 'been with him,
also returned and will again take up
her social duties here.

Attorney Mara was a very busy man
during his stay on the western coast.
All the preliminary arrangements for
the national convention having been

and al3o told the captain that he was
mitiE to bring to the attention of the SAYS EMPRESS ANDwere able a. while ago to buy at $10

a ton at the mines, but now theboard, the fact that he. Captain Cron
an. was Insubordinate." CHILDREN BURNED

The jitney-trolle- y situation gave the
leaders their chance to enter the
Bridgeport field and they were not
slow in taking advantage of It.

The financial difficulties of the
trolley roads of course interested
the state Republican leaders. And it
was up to these leaders to extricate
the trolley company from the mis-
takes and mismanagement of the rail-
road operators.

With these conditions in view th
first thing to do was to Jackie the
jitney situation in Bridgeport, when
the Jitneurs carried more than one-ha- lf

of the traveling public, and get
laws passed that would crush the
jitneys there.

figure is about $12 to .$15. This soft
coal is difficult to secure even at"Acting Superintendent Suckley

might be riots or other disturbances
which would cause considerable

among the citizens of the city
and that the police would be compell-
ed to make many arrests before the
jitney men would cease running.

If Judge Banks should affirm and
continue the injunction it is the be-
lief of Mayor Wilson that the Con-
necticut Company will immediately
withdraw its service from this city.

The jitney men say that If Judge
Banks dissolves the injunction they
expect that arrests will be made to
enforce the act and that the drivers
of the Jitneys who are arrested will
be immediately bailed out and one of
the cases will be used as a test case
on an appeal which will be taken to
the highest courts. During the ap-
peal they believe arrangements can
be made whereby the jitneys will run
pending the final decision.

Travel on the jitney buses yester-
day was greater than any day sines
they have begun operations and the
jitney men claim that they are receiv-
ing assurances of support from citi-
zens of all classes. Many letters have
been received by the officers of the
Bus Association praising them for the
stand they have taken against the in-

tolerant threats of the trustees of the
Connecticut company and promising
the jitney men support in their bat-
tles for their rights.

"I am looking at the transportation
problems of Bridgeport In a broad
manner," said Mayor Wilson to the
reporters today. "I believe that it
would be bad for Bridgeport, in the
long run if the cars were stopped. It
has proven so in other cities. In To-
ledo the jitney men raised their rates
after the trolley company stopped and
the people were obliged to have the
trolleys restored."

"Haven't the jitneymen promised
not to raise the fare here?" the mayor
was asked. "Yes, but the jitneymen
are not in a position to keep to their
promises. The cars are owned by In-

dividuals and they run as they please."
"Haven't the jitnyemen furnished ef-
ficient service?" "Yes, but this thing
cannot continue until they are legally
organized and under government
control."

"I believe that the Connecticut
Company is not bluffing and that they
will remove their cars if the jitneya
continue to compete with them,"
said the mayor. To the suggestion
that the trolley company would not
give an inch on their demands, the
mayor said, "Neither will the jitney-
men." "But the jitneymen don't de

was told that the Police board could
not entertain verbal charges, and that Paris, July 16 The Russian em

left with him. press and her children were burnednounced that the murdered woman
was not his relative. alive after the execution of Emperor

If he had any charges to make against
the captain he should make them in

iinc He then presented the Nicholas at Ekaterinburg, accordingCOUNCIL REJECTS
LARKIN APPEAL to statements attributed to Alexia

these prices. Retail prices of bitu-
minous are about $15 to $18. Whole-
sale prices vary almost from day to
day.

A dealer said yesterday that noth-
ing in the coal line could be shipped
by rail on the "New Haven" system
except by obtaining a permit from J.
O. Halliday of New Haven, superin-
tendent of transportation.

STRIKE IF AWARD
IS UNSATISFACTORY

Dolrovits, formerly courier to the
empress, published here today. He
said he made vain attempts to save
them.

The empress and the children, heQUITE A PROFIT
IN THE HOOCH declared, were taken to a wood near

Belfast, July 16 The district coun-
cil of Moira in the Ulster county
of Down, today rejected tne appeal
of the Larkin release committee that
it join in efforts to obtain the release
of James Larkin, head of the trans-
port workers union, who recently was
convicted in New York of criminal
anarchy and sentenced to from five

Ekaterinburg. Brush wood was gath

charges."
In the formal charges which ap-

peared above Buckley's signature.
Captain Cronan was accused of hav-

ing failed to report to the acting su-

perintendent for three days following
his appointment, and also failure to
submit proper reports. The Detec-
tive department head was suspended
on these charges., and after a trial
before the Board of Police Commis-
sioners, was suspended from duty for
a period of 30 days starting May 1.
1920.

In connection with the now-famo-

MOTORCYCLE FOR A
CITY INSPECTOR ered and a huge fire made into which

the victims were forced. Every time

Chicago. July 16 E. H. Fitzgerald,
Grand President of the Brotherhood
of Railway Clerks, arrived here to-

day for a conference with executives
of the' sixteen recognized railroad or-

ganizations. On Monday he will con-
fer with 200 general chairmen of the
clerks brotherhood. At a mass
meeting Monda.X night plans will be
perfected for an immediate strike if
the awards of the United States La

they sought to get out of the flames,
Dolrovitz said, they were driven back
at the point of the bayonet.

Torrington, Conn., July 16 Guls-epp- e

Facini, proprietor of a restaur-
ant pleaded guilty in borough court
this morning to a charge of selling
moonshine whiskey, grappa and wine
in his establishment. He was fined
$50 with costs Facini, It Is said,
bought the whiskey for $15 a gallon
and sold lt at 40 cents a ounce, rea-
lizing a profit of over $36 a gallon.

Tatinana, the empress' second
daughter, fled from the pyre three

to ten years imprisonment.
The council passed a resolution de-

claring that Larkin's conviction was
righteous and the sentence no more
severe than his conduct earned him.
A copy of the resolution will be sent
to the United States government.

The mayor has authorized the
d of Contract and Supply to pur-

chase a motorcycle and sidecar to be
used for Inspector of Excavations
.Tamps F. Mercalrli. The board is au-
thorized to pay $575 for the new ma-
chine less an allowance of $175 for
an old Indian motorcycle and sidecar
which will be turned in.

bor Board now in session here are times and eventually fell pierced
through by a bayonet. The empressnot satisfactory, it is said. and Alexis, heir to the throne, clasped
in close embrace, walked almost auto-
matically into the flames and disap
peared in a whirl of smolu, accordingCONTINUE HEARING

ON TROLLEY TRAGEDY
Treaty With Austria

Is Ratified Today to Dolrovitz.

Ella Miller affidavit which was sub-
mitted to the commissioner during
the course of the Cronan hearing,
the chairman stated this morning,
that neither he nor any of the other
commissioners saw the affidavit un-

til It was presented as evidence
against the captain.

When asked whether or not it was
true that he had picked up the re-

ports of Captain Cronan In the su-

perintendent's office, ;hat he had met
with the mayor. Chief Myers and
Suckley In an effort to find grounds
on which Cronan could be suspend

HARDING WORKS

CITY MUST PAY TO
COUNTY $90,201.47

The City of Bridgeport will have to
pay a county tax of $90,201.47 this
year, according to the official com-
munication received by C'ty Clerk J.
A. H. Robinson from the County
Commissioners today.

The total county tax is $182,540 and
Bridgeport pays nearly one half of it.

NURSE SUPERINTENDENT.
Washington. July 16 Miss Julia L.

Stimson of Xew York, was appointed
today by Secretary Baker as superin-
tendent of the Army Nurse Corps
with the relative rank of major. She
received the D. S. M. and the British
R. R. C. for services in the nurse
corps during the war.

ON HIS SPEECH
Paris, July 16 Ratifications of

the treaty Of St. Germain, which es-

tablished peace between the Allies
and Austria were exchanged today in
the clock room at the Foreign Office.
Jules Cambon presided over the

Coroner John Phelan continued the
hearing and investigation this morn-
ing of the death of fourteen year old
Samuel Brittingham, who was killed
in front of his home on North avenue,
Monday afternoon. The motorman,

Marion, Ohio, July 16 Senator

M. Hertsh, representing Czecho-
slovakia signed agreements for the
protection of minorities within theHealth Ban Put On

Certified Milk Here former territory of the Austro-Hu- n

garian empire.

ed, and that he had ordered the as-

sistant superintendent to prefer
charges against the captain, Com-

missioner Stanley replied:
"There Is absolutely no truth in

these stories. There never has
been and there never will be any
'frame-up- s' in the police department."

Commissioners Frank D. Arm-

strong and William E Primrose, in
statements issued last night, express

Harry Roberts, is being held on the
charge of manslaughter, until the in-

vestigation is completed.
Rueben Schnee, of East Main

street, was one of the witnesses who
claimed to have seen the accident oc-

cur. He stated that the trolley had
passed another trolley, which was go-

ing in the opposite direction, about
25 feet from the scene of the acci-
dent. This testimony somewhat con-
flicted with that of the motorman,

CAR BACK FIRES

Harding kept hard at work today on
his acceptance speech in the hope of
completing lt by tomorrow night.- - As
an interpretation of the Chicago plat-
form the speech is expected to be the
real keynote of the Republican cam-

paign. It will be delivered next
Thursday at the notification ceremon-
ies here.

Some of the Senat6r's friends saw
an indication that the Republican at-
titude toward the farmer and the la-

borer might come in for particular
attention in the speech. He expressed
confidence yesterday that the' Repub-
lican platform would be found pro-
gressive enough to command the sup-
port of both the farming and labor-
ing classes.

WRIST FRACTUREDAt a meeting of the Certified Milk
Committee held yesterday morning it
was voted to discontinue the supply
of certified milk to the city because
recent tests made by the Board of

over 30,000 to the cubic centimetre.
There is only one firm in the city at
present that is supplying certified
milk to the city and following the
meeting of the committee yesterday
notice was served on the dealer that

mand that the trolleys be stopped," it
was suggested. "No," said the mayor,
"they do not."

The Mayor admitted tttt passeng-
ers for Fairfield Beach have
to go to Park avenue to gr a jitney
and that the trolley charged 15 cents
to bring Fairfield passengers a mile
away from tKeir destination while
the jitneys carried them from the
center of the city to the beach for 10
cents.

Passengers for Milford, Walnut
Beach, Devon and Stratford would
have to travel to East Main street to
order to get jitneys for their destina-
tion, but said the Mayor, the trolleys
will not run unless we keep the jit-
neys from the center of the city.

"I hold no brief for the trolley
company and I believe that the jitney
bus under proper organization and
and supervision will eventually sup-

plant the trolleys but I believe that
at the present time it is for the ts

of Bridgeport to keep th
fcjrrtllnifg."

While cranking a Ford machine in
the garage of the Farmers' Dairy Co.

ed the opinion tnat fcucmey naa
made a mistake when he made pub- -

11c the charge that Cronan was
"framed." Both of these commis- -

sioners have denied any knowledge
o an attempt to "get" Captain Cro- -

Harry Roberts, who stated that the
children came in front of his track
directly from behind the other trol-
ley.

Testimony given during the hear

on North avenue, at 1:30 o'clock this
morning, Paul Massario, 14 years old
of 17 Green street, employed at that

Health showed that the product was
not up to the standard as prescribed

nan. place as assistant driver Of one of
the teams, sustained a fraoture of the
right wrist when the car "back-
fired." The ambulance was called
and Dr. J. A. Maxwell removed the

MORAN TO THE REDS
POPULATION STATISTICS.

he must suspend for the time being
the production of this particular
grade of milk."

The members of the committee on
certified milk are Health Officer Dr.
William H. Coon, Dr. J. H. Beaudry,
Dr. C. W. Calvin, Dr. F. L. Day, Dr.
H. E. Waterhouse and Miss Margaret
Bond of the Laboratories Division of
the Board of Health.

O., July

by the Health Department.
"The cutting off of the supply,"

said Health Officer Coon this morn-
ing, "is not permanent but recent
tests made by the Laboratories Di-

vision of this department show that
the milk tested contained 500,000 bac-
teria to the cubic centimetre while
the regulations of this department say
that certified milk must not contain

Cincinnati August
Clncin- -

16
the

ing showed that the coy and nis
sister crossed the street hand in
hand, and as the trolley approached
them, they became excited, and the
boy went on, while the little girl ran
back. The boy was pinned under
the trolley and was dragged along
some ten or fifteen feet by the trol-
ley. Xha tctrl ws only Hliffhtlv la- -

patient to St. Vincent's hospital.Ti.mrnnn. resident ui
jured. , The next hearing will take

Washington, July 1C The popula-
tion of Council Bluffs, Iowa, was an-
nounced today as 26,162, an increase
o. or 2AJ& psr pan.

place Monday morning at 9:30
narl Nationals, today announced that
pat Moran had signed a contract to
manage the team during the seasons
of 1M1 Jd

n'clr-- "


